
NGSS Standard: 2-PS1-1

Adventure Description:

Activity

In this adventure, you will think like a food scientist and create a new snack for kids to eat!

Step 1: Background on Food Scientists (5-10 minutes)

Show Video: Learning about Food.

Explain to students that food scientists do many different things. Show Handout: Food Scientist Jobs. As a 

class, discuss what would happen if food scientists didn't have each of their jobs. For example, there 

wouldn't be new candy bars created! There also wouldn't be someone to inspect facilities to make sure that 

food is being made in a safe (and clean!) way. No one wants finger nails, dirt, or hair in their food!
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Step 2: Set Up (10 minutes)

Explain to students that they have been hired by a company to create a new snack that kids will want to eat 

after school. Show Handout: Note From a Food Company. As a class, read through the note that the company 

wrote about what they want in the new snack! 

Next, explain to students that they will make observations of 4 different foods. 

Provide each student with the following: 1 paper or plastic plate, 1 potato chip, 1 small slice of fruit, 1 spoonful 

of frosting, 1 slice of lemon, paper towels or napkins.

Provide each student with Handout: Making Observations of Ingredients. As a class, discuss how students will 

make observations of the texture, shape/size, and taste of foods. 

Teacher note: This activity requires food items (chips, fruit, spoonful of frosting, lemon) from a grocery store. If 

there are allergies in your class, you can change out any food items for another food item.
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Step 3: Making Observations of Ingredients (15 minutes)

Step 4: Creating a New Snack (10-15 minutes)

Have students make observations of each ingredient! 

After students have written down their observations of each ingredient, they will now create a snack using 3 

different combination of the ingredients.

Provide students with chips, frosting, lemon slices, and fruit. Students should have an assortment to choose 

from. Remind students they must use 3 ingredients in each snack.

After students create their snack idea, will make observations of their snack! As a class, discuss how foods 

taste differently when they are mixed together. For example, frosting would taste differently if mixed with 

lemon! The texture of a chip would also feel different if it is covered in frosting.

Materials List

Provided online:

Video: Learning About Food

Handout: Food Scientist Jobs

Handout: Note from a Food Company 

Handout: Steps to Create a Snack

Not provided: 
Plates

Chips

Fruit

Container of frosting 

Lemons

Paper Towels/Napkins


